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NAZI CHIEF SEES

POLESASHAPPIER

Governor of Poznan Asserts

They Can Stay If They

Wish' on Farms

DENIES HARM TO PRIESTS

None Interfered With So Long

as They Did Not Meddled in

Politics, Greiser Insists

BERLIN, Jan. 20 (@-The Nazi
Governor of Poznan, Polish district
annexed by Germany, asserted. to-
day that the Poles were "much hap- |
gier under German rule than they
ever were under the Polish regime."
Arthur Greiser, the Governor of

the district now called Warthegau,
said he had no intention of com-
pelling Poles to move from the terri-
tory under his jurisdiction to make
room for repatriated Germans. Herr
Greiser formerly was president of
the Danzig Senate.
"There are some 350,000 small

farms within my area and 3,400
larger estates on all of which Poles
can remain if they wish,". Herr
Greiser said.
"'The 340,000 Germans from the

Baltic States, plus 20,000 more to
come, as well as some 70,000 Ger-
mans from Volhynia who have been
assigned to my district, will settle
chiefly on farms abandoned by
Poles or those formerly belonging to
the Polish State."

Prisoners Returned, He Says

Herr Greiser said that the Polish |
peasant was "'an excellent worker,
a decent fellow especially if well
tea."
He said Polish prisoners of war

were being returned to his district
in large numbers and were allowed
to go back to their civilian callings
unmolested.
Only those "several thousand"

Poles who insisted on leaving for
the Government General, the part
of German-occupied Poland not an-
nexed to the Reich, were getting fa-
cilities fere departure as quickly as
possible; he added.
When he first took charge, Herr

Greiser said, he was compelled to
rule with a heavy hand because the
Poles had opened all prisons and
lunatic asylums.
He asserted that about 13,000 Ger-

mans, of whom 5,600 had been iden-
tified, had been tortured and killed
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[SAYS POLES ARE HAPPY

Arthur Greiser, German Gover-
nor of Poznan.

'Times wite World, 1938
  

that, "when arms are found in a
| Polish priest's home in violation of
|a stern decree ordering Poles to
deliver up all weapons, such a
clergyman is a plain sniper and
must be treated accordingly."
Authorized sources said that some

priests undoubtedly had been exe-
cuted, but they denied there was
any persecution of Catholics in
Poland and said churches had been
left open for worship.

UNDERPOLAND CITED

Lithuanian Says Much Will Have

to Be Done to the City
  

Wireless to Tire Nev Your rous.
|_ KAUNAS, Lithuania, Jan.
Much must be changed in Vilna in
the near future in order to make
it a fitting capital for Lithuania
for the city has deteriorated. in
twenty years under Polish rule,
Premier Antonas Merkys today
told press representatives. At the
same time he declared that drastic
action must be taken against
those Poles now in Lithuania as
refugees who, as a recent exposé
of a secret Polish organization
demonstrated, are. misusing .the
hospitality accorded. to them.
The grentest trouble

[ania at the moment, Mr. Merkys
| declared, was the necessity of sell-
ing agricultural exports at low
prices, because of the rise in
transportation costs directly at-
tributable to the war, while forced
to pay the highest prices for nec-

as the Polish armies withdrew. The | essary imports.
bodies of 1,400 had been exhumed
but not identified, he said, and no
trace has been found of 6,000
others.

Comment on Charges Refused

Herr Greiser said the Polish
priests had not been interfered with
under the German occupation so
long as they did not meddle in poli-
ties. Onlyone Catholie priest had
been executed in his district, he
moo oe ae eneZOSP

Mr. Merkys finally urged the
press to be particularly careful
about the publication of news
which could arouse the ire of any
of the warring countries.
Lithuania will take a new cen-

sus, including the Vilna territory.
The census was taken in 1923,
 

Queens Jail Keeper Reinstated
James Roonty, keeper in the
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Germans Admit Adopg‘gg Firm Policy in Poland
Conditions Getting
Worse, Cardinal
Hlond Asserts
Prelate Gives InterviewContinued From Page Onepatriots feared it was only a ques-tion of time before matters gotmuch worse.The Russians, he said, were notexecuting many Poles, but weredeporting thousands into Russia,However, there was no question ofsystematic extermination such aswas taking place in the regions at-tached to Germany,The vigorous, young-looking Car-dinal (he is only 59) received thewriter in his simple apartment inthe huge, barracklike structure ofthe Salesians, to which order hebelongs. Conditions in the Arehdio-ceses of Gniezno and Poznan are"almost unbelievable and, worsethan anything that happened in theMiddle Ages," he said, speakingwith deep emotion and with an ob-vious conviction that the Polish peo-ple cannot be destroyed."Mein Kampf" Carried Out"Hitler is carrying out what hesaid about Poland in 'Mein Kampliterally," Cardinal Hlond asserted."It is a deliberate policy of exterm-ination; an effort to root the 7,000,-000 people out of their soil in West-ern Poland and to supplant themby Germans, Hitler wrote that thePoles cannot be Germanized; theymust be wiped out in those regionsand that is what he is doing."In my archdiocese there areabout 2,000,000 Poles. We have al-ways been Catholic there and thereis mo place in Europe where thefaith had a deeper hold. Now it isbeing forcibly. diminished for thepopulation is being torn from thecities and the countryside. Only apart of the agricultural workersand skilled industrial laborers areleft behind, because they are need-ed. The old and infirm are left,too, as not worth bothering about!''The 'Gouvernement General Po-land,! where they are sent, is nowa vision of famine and death. Thepoor deported people already totala million and by April the numbersmay well reach three or four mil-lion, for the rate is steadily increas-ing. It is a tragedy without com-pare, a transmigration such as neverbefore occurred, a dark apocalypticdisaster in the' light of twentiethcentury progress."It is true that women and chil-dren are packed in freight trains,which are locked tight from theoutside. They are literally herdedinto them like cattle, the doors areshut and for four or five days theyare not opened. No food or wateris passed in, nor are the wretchedpeople permitted any sanitary facil-ities.

 

100 Die of Hardships"Since the reports were written, Ihave heard from an unimpeachablesource of one train that reached itsdestination with more than 100 per-sons dead of cold, hunger andweakness, Another trai: that} ”I
oo   

ishes are like large families. "he
priests are the spiritual fathersof
these families; they are very chee
to the people and they are as Polsh
as the land they live on. Shce
Hitler wants to exterminate be
Poles in that part of Poland, it is |
obvious that he must try, abe
all, to crush the Polish priests. So
they are persecuted with spedal

 

T know that in many prisms
and concentration camps they iro
placed with the Jews and trened
just like them-that is to sy, cen
worse than the Polish civilians.) It
ix also intended to humiliate them |
by this process. In one concentra-
tion camp, for instance, where
every one sleeps on the groundion
piles of straw, they put a Jewind
a priest, a Jew and a priest, and so
on down the line, just to show tnat
they classed both together,
"Some of the things that are ap-

pening are

-

almost

-

unbelievable.
Everything points to the fact (hat
in trampling upon Polish rights to
life, property and liberty, and de-
stroying the Polish family and vio-
ating in the grossest manner their
liberty of conscience and
practices, Germany is p
barbarously toward a g
termination. %
"In the regions incorporat

Germany they want to kill ou
But the people have faith an
are bearing their trial wib ==
spirit. They are not yieldinc snc
they can never be destroyed
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Poles to Make Representations
n

PARIS, Jan,
resentations on the alleged h
in German-occupied Poland w
made by the Polish Governine
neutral capitals similar: to
August Cardinal Hlond, Prims
Poland and Ambassador to the
can, made on the persecution
murder of priests.
Tt is expected the representations

will be made next month following

be
in

hose
ot

vati
ana

'the publication of the Polish Green |
Book on the war devastation and
atrocities in occupied Poland, The
first volume on Nazi rule in Poiana
will be ready in a few weeks, Cardi-
mal Hlond's report will form an e««
essential part of the volume. The
book will contain verified repo is of
eyewitnesses, mostły neutral ob.
servers, German documents: and
photographs.
The French version will appese

in Paris immediately, followel by
an English version in London and
New York.
The Polish Foreign Minisby is

also preparing a White Book on
Polish: diplomatic activities of the
last five years since the Polish»
German non-aggression declaration
of January, 1934, 'The book will
contain documents concerning rela-
tions with both Berlin and Moscow
The Polish Information Ministry

here received news of anothe: in-
tended act of vandalism by the
Nazis in Warsaw. 'They wan, to
destroy the royal castle of the the
teenth century, seat of the Polish
kings. 'The castle was slightly dem.
aged during the siege of Warsew,
but it could be repaired at dim:
partively low cost, Yet the Nazis
have decided to blow it up, protend-
ing it has been damaged beyond
repair, All its treastires have been
removed to the Reich.
The Polish Ambassador in Rome

already in November asked (he <i
ian ForeignMinister, Comi
onee -  

ors |

Even Nazi General

Is Said to Balk at

Tactics Used

Reports Heard in Berlin

Continued From Page One

 

 

rate in what termed here as the
reorganization of the German "east
room,"" conquered by German arms
in line with Chancellor Hitler's
book and Germany's "manifest des-
tinys .+
In point of fact reports about the

severity of German measures in
both Poland and the Czech Protec-
torate have been much more copious
and far more alarming in Germany
than anything heard in the outside
world. 'They are broughtback or
sent back by German officials and
members of the German police who
either boast or deplore the methods
adopted but who agree that what is
happening is little less than a
process of national racial extermi-
nation.

"'Master Race" Stressed

And they feed on the constantly
repeated pronouncements of the
now German rulers in Poland about
the rights of the "German master
race," the "hard but just" treat-
ment of Poles and the necessity of
providing room for German coloni-
zation.
"You must remain hard," Dr.

Robert Ley, Labor Front leader,
admonished" Germans in a mass
meeting at Lodz recently. "Then
the wish of the Fuhrer will be ful-
filled, that millions of young Ger-
mans will grow up here, that in

 

| titty years this will be a flourish-| hands
ing German farmerland in which

| there will be not a single Pole or

Jw. We shall keep this land for
all time, It will nourish Germans
and, believe me, even England will
not be able to prevent that."
The Schwarze Korps, organ of the

Elite Guards, which provides both
the police for Poland and Czecho-
Slovakia and the "Commissariat for
the Solidification of Germanims in
the East," writes:
"We do not dream, according to

the members of hostile nations, any
'human rights' that go beyond mu-
tually applied principles of inter-
national law.""
And Rudolf Weisner, German

member of the former Polish Sen-
ate, told a mass meeting at Stutt-
gart:
"What weighs more, 10,0000 mur-

dered German national comrades or
the hard but just treatment of
PoPles? 'The whole Polish nation
bears the responsibility for the
atrocities committed, especially. in
the first August days, and must now
atone for these crimes."

Total Figures Unknown

What the total toll inflicted on
Poles and Jews in Poland since
Sept. 1 is can only be guessed a
The figures circulating in Ger-

many and the description of the
methods employed are so appalling
that only an impartial investigation
can ever establish the truth. But
there are few in Germany who
doubt the accuracy of what they
hear, especially since it became
known that even' Colonel General
Johannes Blaskowitz, military com-
mander-in-chief in the East, took
exception to the methods employed.
'The one absolution that the Ger-

mans claim for themselves as a
mation is that it is even worse
across the border in the Russian
share of Poland where the process
is not national or racial but class
extermination, which is now report-
ed under way according to the old
bolshevist method of showing hands.
Only calloused hands survive; soft

| are considered proof of
| bourgeois membership entailing in
! most cases physical liquidation.

  

 

  

|1,000,000 IN FRANCE

MOVED FROM HOMES

Prof. Valeur Describes Plight

|_ of Refugees in Bitter Cold

| Speaking to the members of the
| Committee for French American
| Wives, which has headquarters at
|18 East Forty-sixth Street and
| which is working for the reliet of
| evacuated French people, Professor
Robert Valour said yesterday that a

| milion French had been moved
| trom their homes because of the
| war. He reviewed the large prob-

| tem that this constituted both for
| the French Government and. for
| those seeking to aid these refugees,
especially because of the bitter
Winter weather.
"In the week which followed the

| outbreak of the war,"" said Profes-
sor Valeur, "France had to handle
the problem of sending to the rear
one million civilians. This figure
doesnot include all of those who
bad left voluntarily, people of
(means who had rented apartments

mae któy: Trol the s

000 men under the threat of po
bombing from the air.
""The refugee from Alsace Lor-

raine were sent to the southwest
where they are slowly adjusting
themselves to their temporary exile.
"The government has appropri-

ated 2,400,000,000 francs for the care
of the refugees but much remains
to be done, especially as the refu-
gees could not take along with them
all of the warm clothing that is
needed -for the -coldest .Winter
France has had since the turn of
the century."

FEAR EUROPE'S COLLAPSE

Reich Bankers See Chaos if War
Lasts 2 Years, Villard Says

In the opinion of German bankers
and economists, European civilize-
tion will collapse if the war Insts
another two years, Oswald Garrison
Villard, editor and publisher, said
yesterdayin a lecture at Town Hall.
Speaking to an overtlow audience,

Mr. Villard, who recently returned
from a fout-month survey of Eng-
land, Holland and Germany, de-
clared that 90 per cent of the Ger-
man people were opposed to th
war and 75 per cent were against
Hitler. eH said he thought a revo-  

 

  

SOUTHBOUND

From an Excellent Collection of Clothes and

Accessories for a Gentleman's Winter Holiday

For tropical evenings, De Pinna creates its resort

dinner jacket: of a fine wrinkle-resisting English

fabric. At smart gathering places, gentlemen are

wearing it in white and the new pastel shades.

Exclusive models. 30.00. The midnight blue tropical

worsted dress trousers. 14.00.

English pique dress shirt with mesh body, collar

attached, 4.50. Matched accessories in maroon, mid-

night blue, or black: tie, 1.50; cummerbund, 5.00,

Midnight blue patent leather monk front shoes, 14.75,

De Pinna

FIFTH AVENUE AT 524 STREET

la at cun Miami Back Mep

  

 

   

  

   

 

  

 



 

 

 

long as they did not meddle in poli-
ties. Only one Catholic priest had
been executed in his district, he
said, and this only after a court
martial
German authorities declined to

comment on a specific charge that
fourteen Polish priests had been
shot by the Gestapo, as reported,
according to the world received
here, in a memorandum issued by
the Polish Embassy to the Holy
See.
One spokesman asserted, however,

Queens Jail Keeper Reinstated
James Roonty, keeper in the

Queens County Jail, who was sus-
pended. after the escape of four
prisoners on Jan. 17, was restored
to duty with a severe reprimand
yesterday after he had recaptured
one of the fugitives. Rooney was
found guilty of neglect of duty by
Acting Correction Commissioner
David Marcus, but his good work
on the recapture stood to his credit.

destination with more than 100 per-
sons dead of cold, hunger and
weakness, Another train that T
know of had aboutfortydeadbod-
ies when it arrived. $
"In my archdiocese, alone, I have

verified the fact (hat eighteen
priests were shot, but I fear the
number is really much higher,
without counting those who died in
prison. _The priests are being
treated worse than the civilians
and with deliberate intent.
"In Poland, you know, our par-

ilabatedmew t. I
The Polish Ambassador in Rome

alreadyin Novemberasked the (ar.)
jan Forel mister
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to, u ina,
defense ofthe castle, L.]
however, The Warschaue}',
German. language Nezi pr.,
Warsaw, published = staten»
signed by German architects U
they had reached the conclus
that the castle was a "victim £
the senseless resistance of the W ~
saw population" and could not oe
saved. i,

doesnot include all of thosewho
people .orhad. left voluntarily,

     

  
areas.
ne 500,000 refugees were sent

io country from the congested
industrial suburbs of Paris and
other large cities. |Another half
million came from Alsace Lorraine,
Including 200,000 from Strasbourg
alone. "This huge migration of civil.
ians was made more difficult by the
simultaneous mobilization of 5,000,-

  

 

[tution

--->> "PF Se os the Gor
man people were opposed to the
war and 75 per cent were against |.
Hitler. eH anid he thought a revo.

unlikely unless the German
Army met with sudden disaster or
a serious food shortage developed.
Mr. Villard said that military mon

with whom he spoke openly de-
clared that they expectedto attack
England by land, sea and air
May 1 and that they would destroy
the British Empire by July 15. He
said. they spoke of having 30,000
airplanes and 400 submarines,
 

CARDINALS REPORT

ON POLISKTERROR

Continued From Preceding Page

tration camps. The number of
priests who are exiled to Central

' Poland becomes more numerous
daily.

Property Taken Away

The Conventional Fathers, the
Minor Brothers, the Jesuits, the
Fathers of the Holy Spirit and
the Lazarjsts have lost their
homes. A considerable number of
houses has been taken from the
Vincentine Sisters, from the nuns
of the Immaculate Conception
and from the nuns of St. Eliza-
beth.
The Polish population is bar-

barously persecuted. 'The execu-
tions amountto many thousands,
Those in prison amount to tens
of thousands.
In the prisons horrible things

happen. At/Bydgoszez, the pris-
oners had to lie down on their
faces on a frozen pavement of
cement. They were beaten until
they lost their senses and contin-
wally threatened with execution.
Attempts to take the youth into
Germany wre made on a large
scale.
Deportations en masse of the

Poles to the Gouvernement Gen
eral of Poland are taking place,
On such occasions the Poles loss
all they have-their lands, their
homes, their furniture, shoes,
clothes, linen and their money.
These 'people suddenly become
beggars in one moment.
Losing all their property, they

go toward Wojewodie, where
there is already a scarcity of ev-
erything and there is danger
that many will die of hunger.
This is the system followed by the
police: The police invale the
homes and the people must leave
within a few minutes for a con-
centration camp. From there
they are then transported in cat-
te trains toward the east.
I have seen 450 families of

Gniezno transported in this way,
while from Inowroclaw I saw
more than 1,000 families thus
treated. At the same time there
have been exiled thousands of
families from Bydgoszcz, Poznan,
Znin, Janowiece, Witkowo, Po-
widz and Mogilno. Those exiled
are shaken by desperation, as
though they were going to meet
their death.

Revolvers Left as Ruse

The Gestapo, upon entry into
private homes, sometimes leave
their revolvers, with a view to
making a subsequent arrest of the
Inhabitants. An example of this
took place on Nov. 11 in the pa-
rochial house of Lopienno and a
priest was arrested.
In the city of Znin on Dec. 5,

 

 

   

 

1999, about 1,500 persons left for
the Fast.
The nobleman Unrug, Lord of

Cerewice, who had been paralyzed
for quite some time, was trans-
ported with the otters and he
was lying on the floor in one of
those rooms.
At first it was permitted that

every one could bring luggage,
but then they found that on the
trains a part of their baggage
was brutally confiscated. Each
one was allowed to bring 200
zlotys, also, but when they
crossed the confines of the Gou-
vernement General of Poland the
refugees had to undergo a new
examination and their money was
stolen from them until each had
only 22 slotys left. The women
had to undergo very indecent
gynecological examinations under
the pretext of finding. hidden
money.
Most families have been dis-

persed. The father is deported to
Germany or put in prison, the
sons are sent to Germany and the
mother with small children is
exiled and condemned to a life
of begging.
In the prisons there is incred-

ible eruelty. There were some
victims who were driven insane.
Three priests were locked for the
night of the 19th to the 20th of
October, 1939, in a pigsty. At
Gniezno, at midnight, a soldier
entered a cell and calling to a
priest there led him outside, say-
Ing, "come on, now we are going
to shoot you." 'The poor man
recommended his soul to God,
but then the soldier said to him,
"Jetzt. kannst du wieder schlafen
gehen" (Now you can go back
to sleep].
The crosses were taken from all

the schools at Bydgoszez, but the
schools were opened again in the
German language. No religion is
taught.

Third Report, Dec. 31, 1989

I have received letters from rel-
atives which are painful. They
refer to their hearing of the la-
ments and cries of the dying
who, because they have no priest,
die without holy unetion. When
will come the judgment of the All
Powerful Being on these destroy:
ers of life and of the immortal
soul?
From the Archdiocese of Poland
*** I am informed that a few
days ago Count met in his
stable, where he had thorough»
bred race horses, the Baron
with his wife, his neighbors, who
were taking away his horses for
their own farms. When he asked
what they were doing they an-
swered that they had come to
take some horses away and
that now that was permitted to
the Germans in regard to the
Poles. * * *

Fourth Report, Dec. 26, 1999

'The organization of the church
has been destroyed. His Excel-
leney Monsignor Dymek was ar-
rested suddenly. At Poznan only
twenty-five members of the clergy
Have remained, and they are
mostly young parochial vicars. In
the metropolitan chapter there

 

 

 

are only five members, among
whom is Pradzynski, who is very
sick. 'The rest of the clergy has
either been deported to the Gou-
vernement General or sent to
concentration camps or impris-
oned. Those who are in prison
are real martyrs.
The severest and toughest prison

is that of Fort Number Seven at
Poznan,
The Cathedral and Church of

the Jesuits are closed. The reli-
gious school has been transformed
into a concert hall. The Church
of the Conventional Fathers is re-
served only to Germans. Masses
are permitted only: on. Sunday  

from 9 A. M, to 11 A. M. No str-
mons are. recited. During we
week only one mass for the de d
can be said. Since la civil co
tract for marriage is not permitted
to the Poles, marriages are
blessed.
Nurses were thrown out of i

hospital. The Orsoline and !
muns of the Sacred Heart h
been expelled from their hou
Catholic charitable organizatio
have been disbanded and th
patrimony confiscated. The fou}
dation of Twardowski has bed
confiscated. The old women wijo.
were in the above foundation have |
been placed in a house of th

 

   
  
   

  

Jesuits where they live with the
rest of the money that they have.

Report of Dec. 10, 1930, From
Poznan

The expulsion of the Poles trom
their homes and habitations takes
place in pitifu! conditions. At
7:90 P. M. all the lights on the
streets and in their houses are
put out and then there begins a
hunt for Poles. Every night 500

'to 1,000 or more are taken away.
| _ The poor people do not sleep, but
remain in their dark rooms near
e windows expecting their turn.
hey put on their warmest clothes

inorder not to die of cold in

 

| concentration camp. It is not per-   

{From Late Edition of YesterdayTore.
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SCENE OF ATROCITIES ALLEGED IN PRELATESREPORT TO VATIÓAN
In German-occupied Poland priests of various parishes in

Poznan were said by Cardinal Hlond to have been put to  
Cardinal declared, Poles were driven out under brutal circumst;

he northwestern section around
In this region likewise, the

 

mitted to bring more with one
than that which one is wearing.
The commander of the concentra-
tion campis almost always drunk,
It is easy to understand whatoccurs.
In Poznan there are no longerPolish stores or laboratories, norPolish proprietors. "Those whoseproperties were expropriated werekicked out without any formal-ities.
Bishop Dymek has been im-prisoned and has no way of liv.ing. The church and the archivesare occupied by the police.

"

Thesafe has been sealed. The Ca-thedral and the Catholic collegeare closed.. Parts of the collegehave been either destroyed ortransformed.
About 70 Priests Imprisoned
Among those detained in prisons

and concentration camps there
are now about seventy priests.Among the priests who are inprison every now and then cer-
tain ones are deported into the
Gouvernement General, Excepting in the suburbs, there are nolonger any parish priests atPoznan.
Among the priests in_ prison

there are priests named Bzorow-
azi, Ruelnsz and Szreybrbuki andMgr. Pradzynski. The Jesuits and
Conventional Fathers are being
deported. The Vincentine Sons
have been expelled from their
homes, The Sisters of Saint Eliza-
beth have been confined to a
small part of their own homes
and hospitals by "Hitlerschwest-
ern" [Hitler Sisters].
The arrest and deportation of

the priests takes place so unex-
pectediy that they even bring
with them the Holy Sacrament.
If the police do not succeed in
finding intrigue, they threaten
others with death If they do not
find it.
At Editing House the Saint

Adelberto paper factory has been
contiscated,
The Gestapo took special me

ures against the Catholic Action,confiscating all its patrimony.
Persons found in its offices are
now in prison,
Pictures and statues that gave

a characteristic Catholic atmos-
phere were destroyed.

.
Crosses

and statues on private houses and
in private gardens were demol-
ished.

-
In this district all the

funds and capital of the church
have been confiscated, In the
Archdiocese of Poman

.
there

were spiteful executions at Or
trzyn, Sroda, Srzy, Koseian, Gostz
and in other cities and' small
towns.
Unfortunately, almost every day

I receive news of other execu-
tions.
The palace at Poznan was en-

tirely devastated, the chapel torn
down and some sacred objects de-
stroyed. Images and other objects
and wine were taken away. When
the German General Hendquar-
ters received news of this, some
soldiers were punished and an or-
der was given to put the palace in
order as much as possible. 'The
palace is now closed.

 

 
 

 

 

 

WALLACHS Semi-Annual

SALE

FINE CLOTHING

and

FURNISHINGS

Hart Schaffner & Marx

SUITS, OVERCOATS & TOPCOATS

as low as

31.75

A special group of

SUITS, OVERCOATS & TOPCOATS

27.75

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

Save on Wallachs Furnishings

SHIRTS . . $1.65 (3 for 4.75) . . $1.95 (3 for 5.15)

TIES..... .65 (3for1.15) .. 115 (3 for 3.25)

SOCKS... .39 (6for 2.25).. .69 (3 for 2.00)

+ French-backShorts and Rib

Lisle Athletic Shirts, each 50¢

CHARGE AND BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED

Charge purchases today and tomorrow

will not be billed until March

WALLACHS

NINE STORES IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA

 

  

 

 

  
 

Tired of the Same Old Places?

Why not go on a vacation? Whether you plan a week-end or

a six months' tour, you'll find good suggestions in the Travel |

and Resort Section of The New York Times every Sunday.

The Times leads the world in volume of travel and resort news

and advertising,

  

 


